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Whilst the primary purpose of conferences is work – formal ex- 
change and sharing of information – they almost always also 
include elements of play: informal social and entertainment 
elements, such as receptions, dinners, and tourism activities. 
These activities also provide the opportunity for ‘serious’ 
discussions, meeting people, and networking, and are an essential 
part of a good conference. Despite this, most virtual conferencing 
tools fail to provide support for such activities, instead focusing 
on austere goals related to saving money, time, and travel. This 
paper describes the concept of a Virtual Cocktail Party (VCP) tool 
to integrate into a virtual conference environment. In VCP the 
‘party’ is presented as a mixture of individuals and small 
conversation groups ‘circulating’ at the virtual venue. Exploiting 
an automated speech-to-text system words from conversations are 
shown in word-clouds displayed around conversation groups, 
sufficient to identify topics of conversation allowing participants 
to decide whether or not to join a particular group.1 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The primary purpose of a work-related conference is to be a venue 
for the exchange of knowledge, providing participants with an 
opportunity to present their work, and see or hear about the work 
of others. However, conferences have other benefits. They are 
usually held in interesting locations, providing a ‘vacation’ 
element. There are dinners and receptions and sometimes 
entertainment. Participants may group together outside the 
organisation of the conference itself, and meet to explore and 
experience local attractions. Attending a conference can be a ‘fun’ 
experience, as well as a professionally satisfying one [2].  
Of course, the ‘fun’ or ‘social’ dimensions interact with, and 
support, the more obvious ‘serious’ dimensions. Being away from 
day-to-day working and home life enables participants to fully 
engage at a conference without the interference of other 
responsibilities. Meeting and talking to other participants provides 
‘side-band’ information: what topics are hot; what are people 
thinking of doing next; whose views are respected and whose are 
not; good ways of approaching funding sources; are people really 
serious about particular topics – information that cannot be, or 
rarely is, written down. Being together in an unfamiliar setting 
without distractions pushes people to interact. It might be hard for 
a new member of the community to approach a senior colleague 
in their home setting, and harder still to maintain a useful 
conversation. At a conference the two might be seated next to 
each other at a dinner, or find themselves in a transport queue 
together. Conversation can be partly about circumstances, the 
food or the traffic, and partly ‘serious’.  
Although virtual conferences are often advocated as suitable, 
or even superior, alternatives to physical conferences, they 
generally overlook these social aspects of face-to-face 
conferences. In this paper we propose a first step towards creating 
virtual conferences which maintain some of the engagement and 
side-band activity of real conferences. For this context we present 
a preliminary design for a system we call the Virtual Cocktail 
Party (VCP) and describe a partial prototype implementation 
demonstrating both the technical feasibility of the design, and its 
appearance and interaction style.  
  
 
2  FUN AT VIRTUAL CONFERENCES  
Various virtual conference formats and arrangements are possible, 
but the format used by the Humanities Climate Change 
Conference (HCCC) 2016 is well documented. It was designed 
specifically to replace the alternative face-to-face conference  [6]. 
The conference took place over three weeks, with an opening 
session, keynote talks, and paper sessions (panels) with 
discussions. Written abstracts and video presentations were made 
available electronically in advance. A range of advantages over a 
conventional conference are claimed in the report, including, for 
example, lower cost, more efficient use of time, and no streaming, 
but the “loss of direct human contact” is acknowledged. Although 
reference is made to studies showing that “young adults consider 
their Facebook friends just as important as ...”, implying that good 
‘human’ contact can occur electronically, the report largely 
dismisses the importance of contact outside the formal part of a 
conference, noting that it is “a privilege and a limiting one”.  
Online activity need not be austere. In other settings social 
interaction on-line is pursued primarily for ‘fun’, for example 
World of Warcraft2 and Second Life3. Second Life has also been 
widely used for virtual meetings, allowing participants to move 
around in the extensive world setting making it possible to get 
together and talk outside the immediate setting of the meeting 
itself. There are limitations however, in its forms of interaction. 
Avatars offer very little opportunity for expression and can be 
clumsy to manipulate [1]. These limitations have been addressed 
for example, in experimental systems for small virtual meetings 
where avatars faces were replaced by video feeds of the 
participants [4]. Our concept lies somewhere between such a 
model and a conventional video conference.  
3  VIRTUAL COCKTAIL PARTY  
In VCP the virtual conference participants are assumed to be 
physically alone, with a computer connection to the conference 
‘cocktail party’. The main screen of VCP presents a party scene, 
showing groups of people and individuals who are at the 
conference. As with a real party with a large crowd, only some of 
the groups are immediately visible, and in VCP participants can 
pan around the party scene using their mouse.  
At a real party, there are at least two factors which help people 
make a decision whether or not to join a group: the actual set of 
group participants – both the individuals and the group size; and 
some sense of the topic of conversation, perhaps after overheard 
snippets. To facilitate this decision in the virtual environment, 
VCP shows the names of group members, and displays words 
extracted using speech recognition, as shown in Figure 1. The 
speech-to-text approach leverages a particular advantage of the 
virtual conference environment: that there is clean audio from 
each participant. The human ability to focus attention on one 
speaker amid many – the “cocktail party effect” – is essential for 
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communication in a real party [3], but there is no such need in the 
virtual conference. VCP chooses words from the transcribed text, 
and displays them in word-clouds around the groups. We 
hypothesise that some level of inaccuracy in word recognition is 
likely to be acceptable, and the rendition of keywords is a useful 
attention grabber [7]. Randomly ordering and mixing words 
preserves an element of privacy (our system does not actually 
record conversations), and VCP removes hints after a period of 
time, to keep the display current.  
Figure 1: An individual’s view of the VCP prototype 
4  VCP PROTOTYPE 
We are currently developing a prototype VCP tool, with the 
expected appearance as in Figure 1. The screen shot is partly 
fabricated in that we have manually overlaid word clouds 
generated by our prototype onto a background image. The word 
clouds are words extracted by our speech recognition system from 
sample speech and the prototype software did generate the layout. 
The view shown is part of a virtual cocktail party involving 21 
people, 16 of whom form four discussion groups (each with 4 
people,) and five of whom are ‘individuals’ not involved in any 
group (Carol, Jack, Jimmy, Dianne, and Fred). Such a view would 
show only part of an entire party; panning would reveal more 
people and conversations. The first names of all the participants 
are shown in red, names mixed in with other words in clouds. This 
is the view shown to individual participants, before they join a 
conversation group. 
For groups with ongoing conversations, a word-cloud of the 
keywords from their conversation is created and displayed around 
their names. In our example, there are two groups with ongoing 
conversations; the first about restaurants, and the second about a 
computer game. Although in both these cases the recogniser is 
quite accurate, we expect that even when the accuracy is less than 
perfect, there will be enough information available from the 
recognised speech to allow VCP to produce useful snapshots of 
group conversations. 
The VCP prototype implements its own video conferencing, 
with a server/client model using the WebRTC communication 
protocols to efficiently transmit audio and video between 
participants. Our next step is to complete the implementation and 
evaluate its effectiveness in supporting informal fun interactions 
in a real virtual conference setting. This evaluation will explore 
other issues, such as the effect of time-zone differences, and the 
need for private, one-to-one conversations.  
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groups may more easily have non participating observers (kib-
itzers).
Identi￿cation of members is easy in the virtual environment.
Currently, VCP simply shows their names. Future versions could
provide other details, such as full names, institutional a￿liation,
or even references to a person’s presentation. Care is needed here,
however, not to provide too much information, as that might lead
to more interaction with the technology than with people. For
example, a link to a person’s paper be an unhelpful distraction.
The second type of information is more subtle, and is related to
how in real parties, it is possible to hear snippets of a conversation,
while standing or w lking near a group. The words overh ard may
n t b complete s ntences, but they can still give a idea of the
topic being discus ed. This does ’t appear to be eavesd opp
because, in the open environment of he p rty, it is clear enough to
p ople in a conv rsing group that others are nearby and may be
listening [7]. When working on the VCP design we considered two
ways of allowing those near a conversation to ‘hear’ something
of it: playing audio snippets; and displaying words extracted by
speech recognition.
The text approach, implemented in our VCP prototype, leverages
a particular advantage of the virtual conference environment: that
there is clean audio from each participant. The human ability to
focus attention on one speaker amid many – the “cocktail party
e￿ect” – is essential for communication in a real party [3]. There
is no such need in the virtual conference. Clean audio makes it
possible to run automated speech-to-text on audio conversations.
VCP then chooses words from the transcribed text, and displays
them in word-clouds around the groups. Even though the speech
recognition maybe less than perfect, we hypothesise that some
level of inaccuracy is likely to be acceptable, and the rendition of
keywords is a useful attention grabber [7]. Randomly ordering and
mixing words preserves an element of privacy. (Our system does
not record conversations.)
The audio alternative, has not been implemented yet. The idea
is to capture audio from each group and replay segments when
participants mouse over a group. The reason for not favouring
this option is that it seems more intrusive than the disordered
text presentation of recognised words, as sounds are more easily
attributed to individuals.
It is necessary to be careful about the period of time for which
information is made available, as conversations can change topic.
VCP removes hints after a period of time. In practice, for the text
system, this is achieved by limiting the size of the word-cloud,
rather than by imposing a ￿xed time limit. In addition, words are
only sent to a viewer’s copy of the cloud if they are spoken while
that viewer has the conversation group panned into view. This
maintains a two-way element to eavesdropping. If a person can
eavesdrop, then the members of the group are visually informed of
this.
4 VCP PROTOTYPE
We are currently dev loping a prototype VCP tool. To illustrat
the expected appearance of VCP, we have sk tched an interaction
(Figure 1). The screen shot is partly fabricated in that we have
manually overlaid word clouds generated by our prototype onto
a background image. The word clouds are words extracted by our
speech recognition system from sample speech and the prototype
software did generate the la out. Figure 1 shows a basic view of
part of a virtual cocktail party, involving 21 people, 16 of whom
form four discussion groups (each with 4 people,) and ￿ve of whom
are ‘individuals’ not involved in any group (Carol, Jack, Jimmy,
Dianne, and Fred). Such a view would only show part of an entire
party. Panning would show more people and conversations. The
￿rst names of all the participants are shown in red, names mixed
in with other words in clouds. This is the view shown to individual
participants, before they join a conversation group.
Figure 1: An individual’s view of the VCP prototype
When there are groups with ongoing conversations, a word-
cloud of the keywords from their conversation is created and dis-
played around (generally below) their names. In our example, there
are two groups with ongoing conversations; the ￿rst about restau-
rants, and the second about a computer game. Table 1 shows the
transcripts of the actual audio conversations, and their correspond-
ing speech-to-text as generated by automatic speech recognition
software. As can be seen, in these two cases the recogniser is very
accurate. However, we expect that in most cases, even whe the
accuracy is less than perfect, there will be enough information avail-
able fr m the ec gnised sp ech o allow VCP t produce useful
snip ts about group co versation .
For people within a conversation gr up the view of the virtual
cocktail party is di￿erent. In real life, once a person joins a group
they tend to be a little isolated from the remainder of the party.
Capturing this feeling of being in a group, while also keeping group
members aware of the context of larger party is a goal of our system.
The group is shown as a cluster of live video feeds. The prototype
design also incorporates two additional use cases. The ￿rst is being
aware of potential eavesdroppers, and the second is a groupmember
noticing an individual nearby and wanting to involve that person.
These considerations suggest that the overall cocktail party view
should remain somewhat visible from within the group context.
In the current version therefore, VCP makes nearby individuals
visible to those in a group, but hides other groups. Figure 2 shows
the perspective of on conve sing group. Words from conversatio
are show only to the indiv duals visible from the group.
The VCP prototyp implements its own video confere cing, with
a serv r/client model using the WebR C comm nication protoc ls
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